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Santa stops in
Cedar Springs

Serving Northern Kent County and parts of Newaygo and Montcalm Counties

Crash sends two to hospital

Post photo by J. Reed.

Post photo by J. Reed.
Post photo by J. Reed.

Santa Claus arriving for the Christmas tree lighting in Cedar Springs
last Saturday, December 2.

By Judy Reed
We had great weather here in Cedar Springs last Saturday, December 2, to welcome Santa Claus to town. And a
lot of people enjoyed the day-long events that took place
before the big man made his entrance in the parade.

This SUV split in half after the man driving it reportedly lost control
and rolled it Tuesday morning in Ensley Township.

By Judy Reed
A crash in Ensley Township sent two people to the
hospital Tuesday, and left a
SUV ripped in half.
The crash occurred shortly after 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
December 5, on 136th St,
just west of Cottonwood.
Sand Lake Fire and Rescue
responded to the scene, and
asked for assistance from

Cedar Springs and Solon
Fire Departments.
According to firefighters at the scene, the SUV,
which they said looked
to be a Ford Excursion,
was apparently traveling
eastbound on 136th Street
when the male driver may
have lost control on the dirt
road and rolled the vehicle,
which then split the top
from the frame. The man’s

AeroMed was called to the scene, but the man was transported by ambulance instead.

leg was partially under the
vehicle when firefighters
arrived, and a young female
passenger was out of the vehicle walking around. Firefighters reported the man
was unresponsive.
AeroMed was called to
the scene, and landed on
the dirt road despite high
winds. However, when
it came time to transport
the man, it was found that

Couple loses home in fire

Post photo by J. Reed.

Calvary Assembly of God presented their live nativity before the tree
lighting.

“A
Cedar
Springs Christmas
weekend
1—Mingle with
Kris
Kringle—went over
quite well,” said
Perry Hopkins,
president of the
Cedar Springs
Area Chamber
of Commerce.
“The library had
over 100 people attend their
crafts to start the
event off. Story
time with Mrs.
Claus and Cousin Shannon was
Post photo by J. Reed.
a hit for the chil- The Christmas tree after it was lit at the corner
dren as well. “
of Ash and Main Street.
Hopkins said
that the children loved the petting zoo and bake sale provided by Double K Farms and Animal Junction. The CS HS
Choir performed while people were waiting for the parade
to start.
Santa - continues on page 9

Photo from gofundme.com.

A mobile home was destroyed in a fire early Friday morning, Dec. 1, on Cedar Springs Ave near Sand Lake.

A Sand Lake couple lost
their home early Friday
morning, in a blaze that
consumed the entire structure.
According to Sand Lake
Police Chief Ed Holtzlander, they were toned
out at 12:38 a.m., with mutual aid from Cedar Springs

Fire, on a single-wide mobile home at 17888 Cedar
Springs Ave, just north of
Glen Buff Dr. Holtzlander
said that when they arrived
on scene, the center of the
home was fully involved
and the center part of the
roof had collapsed.
“The couple had just
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Post travels

Kathleen Zersen (Heiss) picked
up a Post and tucked it away
in her suitcase to travel with
her on a six-week trip to Great
Britain...
page 2

Wrestling

gotten home, and noticed
a small fire in the living
room area,” explained Holtzlander. “They called 911,
and by the time they got
out, the fire was through the
roof. It was only a matter of
minutes.”
The fire department was
on scene until about 3 a.m.

Letters to Santa
Have you mailed your letter to Santa yet?
Skyler Kleyn, age 5, mailed her letter to Santa
here at the Post this week. Her letter is just one
of many the Post has received. You can find her
letter, along with many others, on pages 8-9.
We will print them each week (as space allows)
until Christmas.
Post photo by J. Reed.

they would have to land at
the Ford Airport and then
transport the man to Butterworth, rather than landing
on the roof of the hospital.
That trip would take about
40 minutes and an ambulance trip only 30 minutes,
so the man was transported
by ambulance instead. A
second ambulance was dispatched for the female.
crash - continues on page 12

Skyler Kleyn mails her letter to Santa in the Santa Mail
box at the Cedar Springs Post.

Drew Moro claimed the 2017
Hawkeye National Title last
weekend...

Sports - page 10
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Post travels to Great Britain

Post to collect toys
for needy
Would you like to do something special for families in
need this Christmas? You can partner with us to provide
toys for needy children in Kent County. The Post is participating in the Toys for Tots program again this holiday
season, as a drop off site for toys.
Toys for Tots is a volunteer organization whose goal is to
collect new, unwrapped toys for kids 0-16, and distribute
them to children who would not otherwise receive a gift
during the holiday season. Toys for teens are always especially needed.
The program runs now through December 18. Just bring
a new, unwrapped toy to our office at 36 E. Maple Street
in Cedar Springs, Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Fridays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. If you can’t make that
time, call us to make other arrangements.
Both Independent Bank, 4115 17 Mile Rd, and Wireless
Zone, 4021 17 Mile Rd, are also collecting Toys for Tots.
You can drop off toys at their locations as well. Visit https://
grand-rapids-mi.toysfortots.org/local-coordinator-sites/lcosites/donate-toys.aspx to find a drop off location near you.
Together we can make this Christmas special for many
children!

Earlier this fall, Kathleen
Zersen (Heiss) picked up a
Post and tucked it away in
her suitcase to travel with
her on a six-week trip to
Great Britain.
“I started out at London,
England, then went to Scotland, Ireland, and Wales,”
said Kathleen. “What a
beautiful trip.”
She traveled with a friend
from Arizona, Diana Yarbrough, who is from England.
Kathleen loved taking
her trip, and wished she’d
done it sooner. Her travel
tip? “Travel while you’re
young!” she said.
Thanks so much for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to

CTA Junior Invited to join
State Honors Choir

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

At the Wife Carrying
World Championships
in Finland, first prize is
the wife’s weight in beer

news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!

Junior Tobius Potter beams with excitement at his selection to perform with the State honors choir.

Creative Technologies Academy
Junior Tobius Potter recently participated in the Michigan School
Vocal Music Association (MSVMA) Regional honors choir.
During the day long event on
Dec. 2, Potter also auditioned for
State honors choir and was selected to participate with the state ensemble. He will perform with other
singers from around the state at the
Michigan Music Conference at the
end of January and will then have
the opportunity to audition for AllState choir. Potter was selected to
perform as a Tenor 1.

“It is a huge honor and a difficult process to make it this far
with MSVMA,” shared CTA Choir
teacher Jeremy Holtrop. “I am
very proud of Tobius, his efforts
and commitment.” Potter is the
first CTA student to make it to the
state level honors choir.
The High School Honors Choir
program offers Regional Honors
Choirs, State Honors Choirs and
an All-State Honors Choir. In each
region, a choir is selected with a
maximum of 170 singers.

95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

Collision & Mechanical Centers

The 133rd Michigan State Police trooper recruit school graduated last week, adding 127 new troopers to their ranks. Courtesy photo.

133rd Trooper recruit school graduates
No need to wait for
the gift of great
repair at Car Center
Cedar Springs Location:

(616) 696-1830

Greenville Location:

(616) 754-0307

13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday–Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm
12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday–Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Pledging to provide “Service With a Purpose,” 127
new Michigan State Police
(MSP) troopers reported for
work at MSP posts across
the state this week after
graduating from the 133rd
Trooper Recruit School
Thursday, November 30.
Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue,
director of the MSP, administered the Oath of Office
during the ceremony at the
Lansing Center.
“These men and women
have chosen a very rewarding career,” said graduation
keynote speaker, Governor

Rick Snyder. “We wish our
newest troopers safety each
day. Thank you for dedicating your life to serving and
protecting the residents of
our great state.”
In her address to the graduates, MSP Director Col.
Kriste Kibbey Etue said, “I
know you chose this career
to help people and to keep
communities safe. Strive
every day to make a positive impact in the lives of
the citizens we serve.”
Tpr. Brendan Stanford
was elected Class Orator
by his fellow recruits and

spoke on behalf of the graduating class at the ceremony. Other award recipients
included Tpr. Andrew Bilbrey, who received the Academic Achievement Award;
Tpr. Shane Hauff, who received the Team Building
Award; and Tpr. Shaun Garvey, who received both the
Marksmanship Award and
Outstanding Performance
Award.
Twenty of the graduates
will serve in the Sixth District. Those assigned to the
Rockford post include: Daniel Greeting, of Fremont;

Scott Hilgeman, of Fruitport; James Pavwoski II, of
Owosso; Matthew Slagter,
of Dorr; and Brendan Stanford, of Washington, Iowa.
Those assigned to Hart include: Conner Crutchfield,
of Frankfort; David Dawson, of Niles; Andew Lindsay of Trenton; and Joseph
Tafralian, of Novi. Those
assigned to Mount Pleasant
include: Dakota Kolo, of
Houghton Lake; Nicholas
Longuski, of Midland; and
Jacqueline Pereyra, of Lawrenceville, Georgia. Those
graduates - continues on page 12
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Tips sought to help identify human
remains
found
in
1994
Artistic renderings released
Investigators from the Michigan State Police
(MSP) Alpena Post and the Alcona County
Sheriff’s Department are seeking information
from the public to help identify human remains
found in Northern Michigan 23 years ago.
A bow hunter discovered the human skeletal
remains in October 1994 while walking in a
wooded area off Bamfield Road, between Curtisville and Alcona Dam, in Alcona County.
The Alcona County Sheriff’s Department was the lead investigating agency with the MSP crime lab assisting in the recovery of
the remains from the scene.
Michigan State University Anthropologists have determined
the remains are that of a female 30-50 years old and approximately 4’ 7” to 5’ 6” tall. The woman was likely of European
ancestry, commonly referred to as Caucasian, but no population
group should be excluded. Evidence of a fracture to the skull indicates she may have experienced some type of trauma at or around
the time of her death. The remains may have been in the wooded
area for up to four years before being discovered.
As DNA technology advanced, so has the investigation. A mitochondrial DNA sample was collected by scientists at the University of North Texas Health Science Center for Human Identification and a full DNA profile has been uploaded to the Combined
DNA Index System (CODIS) database. A case profile has been
posted on the National Missing and Unidentified Persons System
(NamUs) database at https://identifyus.org/en/cases/8371.

Several artistic renderings have been done by forensic artists
and are being released to help prompt tips from the public. The
following techniques were used:
First image (left) – Two-dimensional sketch completed by a
MSP forensic artist. This was drawn in graphite and used anthropological landmarks on the skull to give a glimpse of what the
woman may have looked like when alive.
Second image (middle) – Digital rendering completed by a
forensic artist from Louisiana State University’s Missing Persons
Molecular and Medical Genetics Department. This technique was
aided by a 3D scan of the skull.
Third image (right) – 3D clay model of the skull completed by
a FBI forensic artist. This technique is much like the two-dimensional approach, but uses clay applied to the cast skull.
If you have a lead on who this person might be, please contact
D/Sgt. Jennifer Pintar, MSP Alpena Post, 989-354-4101 or Deputy Nathanael Leeseberg, Alcona County Sheriff’s Department,
989-724-6271.

Township official arrested
for embezzlement

A woman employed as sexton for
cemeteries in two Montcalm townships
Donna Mae Goodsell has been arrested for embezzlement.
According to the Montcalm County
Sheriff’s Office, they conducted an ongoing investigation
regarding embezzlement in Day and Evergreen Townships
after a complaint was filed regarding financial record inconsistencies. They concluded that the embezzlement occurred
between 2012 and 2017, and led to the arrest of a 60-year-old
Fenwick woman.
The investigation revealed that Donna Mae Goodsell
was employed by both townships to be the sexton of their
cemeteries. Goodsell’s duties included the sale of plots,
maintenance, opening and closing of graves sites, and
contracting for the setting of headstone footings. Goodsell allegedly did not properly forward all of the funds

she received from residents to the respective Townships.
On November 30, 2017, Goodsell turned herself in to the
Sheriff’s Office and was arrested on two felony warrants.
Goodsell is charged with one count of embezzlement from
each of the townships and is currently out on bond. The
maximum sentence for each
charge is 5 years in prison.
“Thankfully, there is no evidence that individual citizens
were overcharged. While the
township governments did
not receive the payments, no
individuals appear to be victims,” said Sheriff Williams.
Goodsell’s next court date is
Friday, December 8, 2017.

Man pleads in child porn case
A former Cedar Springs man recently
pleaded no contest to two counts of child
pornography in Kent County’s 17th Circuit
Court.
According to Kent County Prosecutor
Chris Becker and Circuit court records, Brian James Zimmer, 41, pled no contest on
November 27 to one count of child sexually
abusive commercial activity and one count
of using a computer to commit a crime, as
part of a plea deal. Two other charges were
then dropped.
According to court records, a Homeland
Security Investigations special agent acting
in an undercover capacity downloaded a
child porn video on October 17, 2016, from

someone that was later identified as Brian
James Zimmer, of Cedar Springs. On February 7, a search warrant was executed at
his then residence on Becker CT NE. Computers there were seized and examined, and
433 images of child pornography were discovered. Zimmer then confessed to agents
in an interview on February 7.
Zimmer was then arrested in April, and
released on bond. He has since moved to
Twin Lakes.
The prosecutor’s office recommended a
guideline range of 21-35 months minimum
sentence to be served concurrently on both
counts. Zimmer is scheduled to be sentenced on January 29 at 2 p.m.

Less than Perfect credit OK • Previous BankruPtcy/forecLosures OK

Accessible loan officers

Ask about our specials for veterans
and first responders

Call us anytime

616-855-4200

or Visit Us Online
grandrapids.simplemortgage.cc
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Father Lam T. Le, Pastor
St. John Paul II Parish
3110 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3904

Let’s keep Advent

Sunday, December 3, marks the season of Advent and the
beginning of the Church’s new liturgical year. The word
Advent comes from the Latin word “ad-venire,” which
means “to come to.”
“Advent has a twofold character, for it is a time of preparation for the Solemnities of Christmas, in which the First
Coming of the Son of God to humanity is remembered, and
likewise a time when, by remembrance of this, minds and
hearts are led to look forward to Christ’s Second Coming at
the end of time. For these two reasons, Advent is a period
of devout and expectant delight.” (See Universal Norms on
the Liturgical Year and Calendar, no. 39).
In our culture of instant gratification, there seems to be no

room for such a period of devout and joyful preparation as
the liturgies of the Church suggest. But as people of faith,
the Parable of the Ten Virgins reminds us; unless we are
prudent (carrying a lamp with enough oil while awaiting
the bridegroom) we are not suitable for the Feast (Mt 25:113). Unless we prepare our hearts for the coming of the
Lord, whether in the celebration of Christmas or at the end
of time, we will not be prepared to enter the Wedding Feast
of the Lamb. Or, as Matthew 22: 11-13 indicates: we might
enter, but not with the proper attire for the Feast.
“Prepare the way of the Lord” is the exhortation that
is properly applied to all of us as we celebrate Advent!
Concretely, how should we keep advent? As the voice of
one crying out in the desert indicates, “Make straight his
paths!” (Mk 1:2). We make our paths straight by removing
the obstacles in our hearts that separate us from God. Those
obstacles can be sinful acts and unhealthy attachments to
the “stuff” we accumulate in this life that consumes our
hearts and souls, leaving no room for God.
Let this Advent be unlike any other! Let us be like the
five wise virgins with lamps filled with oil to await our
Redeemer, Christ the Lord! Amen.
(In addition to being the priest of St. John Paul II Parish,
Cedar Springs, Father Lam also proudly serves as Pastor
of Mary Queen of Apostles Parish, 1 W Maple Street Sand
Lake, Michigan 49343. Phone 616 636 5671)

ChurchDirectory
St. John Paul II Parish

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

west michigan

FREE

church of Chris

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM







sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







Cedar Springs Christian Church

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Pastor David Vander Meer

on CTA property*

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

www.rockfordsprings.org

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Rockford Springs Community Church

340 W. pine St.

Rev. Karen Sorden

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church



Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

Albert C. Gebhardt, 90
of Cedar Springs died
Monday,
December
4,
2017 at Spectrum Health
– Butterworth Campus. Al
was born March 6, 1927
in Freedom Township,
Michigan the son of Albert
and
Helen
(Scherdt)
Gebhardt. He was a veteran
of the U.S. Army serving
during World War II.
He became a plastering
contractor, then started
selling insurance in 1958, eventually owning and operating
Gebhardt Insurance Agency in Cedar Springs. Al was an
active business leader in Cedar Springs and was a 30-year
member of Rotary and had been Chamber of Commerce
President. He was a well-known and excellent fisherman
and also enjoyed hunting and flying. Surviving are his wife,
Letha whom he married on March 27, 1948; children, Gerry
(Gloria) Gebhardt, Cheryl (Kirk) Davidson, Mark (Kathy)
Gebhardt; grandchildren, David (Katie) Gebhardt, Kristine
(Jason) Tworek; great-grandchildren, Abigail and Jonathan
Tworek, Lane and Grace Gebhardt; brothers, Raymond
Gebhardt, Harold (Lyn) Green. He was preceded in death
by his parents, son, Alan Gebhardt; sister, Hilda (Melvin)
Davis; brother, Robert (Emma) Gebhardt. The family will
greet friends Tuesday, December 12th from 2-4 and 6-8 p.m.
at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.
A memorial service will be held Wednesday, December 13th
at 11:00 a.m. the United Methodist Church, Cedar Springs.
Pastor Karen Sorden officiating. Interment Elmwood
Cemetery, Cedar Springs. Memorial contributions may be
made to the United Methodist Church, Cedar Springs or the
Kent County Veterans Honor Guard.

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

ALBERT C. GEBHARDT

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

Advertise

The Cedar
Springs Post
Newspaper
4,611 Likes

your church here!

Call The POST for details 616.696.3655

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost
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ROBERT EDWARD TOWNES
Robert
Edward
Townes,
age 89, of Cedar Springs,
Michigan,
passed
away
Saturday, December 2, 2017
at Green Acres Cedar Springs.
He was born May 23, 1928 in
Cedar Springs, Michigan, to
James and Maxine (Winters)
Townes. Bob, as everyone
called him, graduated from
Cedar Springs High School in
1946 and served in the Navy.
He held many jobs in his
younger days. Some of these
included serving under his
father as a deputy police officer
and driving for Bliss Funeral Home. He was
a long-time employee of Michigan Wheel,
retiring after 38 years of employment. In
1952, Bob along with his father, James
Sr. and Edward Townes, created the Cedar
Springs Red Flannel Rod and Gun Club
and was a lifetime member. He was also
a lifetime member of the Grand Rapids
Steelheaders Association. He enjoyed many
years of hunting and fishing, especially
on Lake Michigan. He will be fondly
remembered for his smoked fish. One
of the best around! The community of
Cedar Springs was very important to him.
He spent many years coaching baseball
and then could be found on the field or
basketball court as an umpire or referee. His
biggest commitment to his community was
his dedicated service to the Cedar Springs
Fire Department, retiring after 51 years of
service. He passed this dedication to the
Fire Department onto two sons and two
grandsons. He loved to be a part of Red
Flannel Days and enjoyed his last one on
October 7th. There was always a pot of chili
made for family and friends. Bob is survived
by his devoted and loving companion,
Delores Koopman; 7 children Christine
Segard (Gordon “Doc” VanOtteren) of
Cedar Springs and Grand Rapids, Victoria
Cooper of Howard City, James Townes
of Cedar Springs, Larry (Elaine) Townes
of Six Lakes, Cheryl (Gordon) Pratt of
Holland, Susanne (Rodney) Mosher of

Cedar Springs, and Paul (Tami) Townes
of Cedar Springs; he was blessed with 33
grandchildren, 46 great-grandchildren and
6 great-great-grandchildren, with one on
the way; brother James Townes, Jr. of Reed
City; many nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends from Michigan and Florida. He was
preceded in death by his loving wife of 49
years, Anna (Seaborn) Townes; parents;
stepfather, Ed Grossman; sister and her
husband; one granddaughter and one greatgranddaughter. Bob attended the United
Methodist Church in Cedar Springs, where
his funeral will be held Thursday at 1:00
p.m. His family met with friends Tuesday
6-8 p.m. and Wednesday 2-4 and 6-8 p.m.
at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. Pastors Karen Sorden and
Michael Shiery officiating. Interment with
military honors at Elmwood Cemetery,
Cedar Springs. He will be greatly missed by
his family. His memory will live on through
his acts of service and his love of family. The
family would like to express their gratitude
to the staff at Spectrum Health Hospice
and Green Acres Cedar Springs, especially
Sonya Lovell. Memorial contributions may
be made to Cedar Springs Fire Department,
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church,
Spectrum Health Hospice or Green Acres
Cedar Springs Activity Dept.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Church Connection
is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

PATRICIA MARSH

Patricia
(Pat) Marsh
passed from
this life on
T h u r s d a y,
November
30, 2017 to
be with her
Heavenly
Father
in
Paradise.
She
is
survived by
her husband
Jack; her son Christopher Shoemaker;
daughter-in-law Jennifer Shoemaker; and
grandsons Ian and Gavin Shoemaker; her
brother, Michael Shoemaker of Utica,
Michigan. A memorial service and luncheon
to honor her life will be held at, Solon Center
Wesleyan Church, 15671 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, Michigan., at noon Saturday
December 9, 2017. All are invited to attend.

In Loving Memory of
Joe Allen Fisher
April 16, 1950 – December 5, 2013

We miss you every day,
wishing we could hug you,
Hear your voice,
touch your hand,
see your smile.
Our hearts still ache
and the tears still tumble,
But our memories of you
we cherish and our hearts
are full of love for you
today and always.

In loving memory of the wonderful
Husband, Father and Grandfather you
were.
With love, Jeanne and family

Put others before yourself,
and you can become
a leader among men.

But it shall not be so among you: but whosoever will be great among
you, let him be your minister; And whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant.
Matthew 20:26,27
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Explore MCC’s Kenneth J. Lehman
Nature Trails

Montcalm Community College’s Kenneth J. Lehman Nature
Trails are open to the public from dawn until dusk, 365
days a year. There is no charge to visit these beautiful trails
winding through forests, grasslands and wetlands. More than
four miles of trails are marked with numbered trail posts
and maps are available at most major trail heads. For more
information, please email naturetrails@montcalm.edu or call
MCC Biology Instructor Heather Wesp 989-328-1270. #49

Velzy Park Fundraiser

Dec. 7: Finish your Christmas shopping with appetizing gifts
in useful containers, and help raise funds for Velzy Park at
the same time! You are invited to enjoy this opportunity with
a demonstration of unique gift giving ideas on Thursday,
December 7th at 7:00pm at the Solon Township Hall, 15185
Algoma Avenue, Cedar Springs. #48,49b

2 Chance Christmas Tree Fundraiser
nd

Dec. 7-10: Support 2nd Chance School by purchasing a
beautiful fresh Christmas Tree. Christmas trees will be
available for sale, Thursday and Friday 4-8 pm, Saturday
1-8 pm, Sunday noon-5 pm, at 2nd Chance School, 810 17
Mile Road Cedar Springs (corner of 17 Mile Road and Olin
Lakes Road, 4 miles west of 131). We have scotch pine, blue
spruce, black hills spruce, and balsam fir. Sizes are 3’ - 10’
tall. There are also a few 24” Frasier Fir decorated wreaths
for sale. Support 2nd Chance by purchasing a Christmas tree.
The school is in the building stage, which when completed,
will teach troubled teens through God and the horse. If you
have questions, call 293-2150. #48,49b

Christmas Concert and Dance Extravaganza

Dec. 9,10: Join an annual Christmas tradition of watching
local talent perform at Kent Theatre, 8 N. Main St., Cedar
Springs! Saturday, December 9th will be the Christmas
Concert from 3 to 5 pm. Bring the whole family for a fun night
out listening to holiday songs. On December 10th the Annual
Dance Extravaganza will start at 3 pm. Enjoy an evening of
watching an amazing dance concert featuring 3 local dance
schools. Admission is only $3 per person for either event.
Check out the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Facebook for more information and performance lineup.
#48,49b

Adore...A Musical Celebration

Dec. 10: Join Solon Center Wesleyan Church for a special
morning full of a variety of Christmas music including
LIVE on Stage

cedar springs area
chamber of commerce presents

Annual Christmas Concert
SaturDay, DEcEmbEr 9 @ 3pm

Annual Dance
Extravaganza

SunDay, DEcEmbEr 10 @ 3pm
$ 00

tickets:

3

Kent theatre

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

DEc. 15-17

DEc. 28-30

cOming SOOn

clOSed december 22-24

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

performances by the worship team, the children of the
church, and a special Christmas ensemble. The service will
be held @ 10 am on Sunday, December 10th. The church is
located at 15671 Algoma Avenue, just north of 19 Mile Road.
For questions please call 616-696-3229 or find us on the web
@ www.scwchurch.org. #48,49b

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church and
Christmas Potluck

Dec. 10: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on
Sunday, December 10th. A Christmas Potluck will be at 5:00
pm and Cowboy Church following at 6:00 pm which will
be a Christmas Hymn Sing with familiar Christmas songs
everyone can join in and sing along with. It will take place at
2nd Chance School at 810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs, MI
(corner of 17 Mile Road and Olin Lakes Road). Invite your
family and friends. Cowboy Church will be every 2nd and 4th
Sunday of the month . There will NOT be Cowboy Church
on Sunday, December 24th, Christmas Eve. Each Service will
have different people sharing God’s word and music. Cowboy
Church will introduce you to 2nd Chance and its vision. The
school is in the building stage, which when completed, will
teach troubled teens through God and the horse. If you have
questions, call 293-2150. See you there! #49

Ready for Reindeer!

Dec. 14: Traveling all the way from the North Pole (via
Rooftop Landing Reindeer Farms), live reindeer will be
visiting the library. Dress warmly and don’t forget the camera!
Thursday, December 14 at 6:30 pm, Spencer Township
Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave., Gowen. #49

JOKE

of theWeek

Do Something Nice

Unable to attend the funeral when his Uncle Charlie
died, a man who lived far away called his brother and
told him, “Do something nice for Uncle Charlie and
send me the bill.”
Later, he got a bill for $200.00, which he paid. The
next month, he got another bill for $200.00, which he
also paid, figuring it was some incidental expense.
But, when the bills for $200.00 kept arriving every
month, he finally called his brother again to find out
what was going on.
“Well,” said the other brother, “You said to do something nice for Uncle Charlie. So I rented him a tuxedo.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Cookie Walk

Dec. 16: North Kent Presbyterian Church will host its
20th Annual Christmas Cookie Walk Saturday morning,
December 16th from 9:00 until gone. Still only $7.00/box or
3 boxes/$20.00…Public VERY welcome! Choose your own
selection from more than 25 varieties of delicious homemade
Christmas cookies. The church is located at 6175 Kuttshill
Drive NE, Rockford (1 block west of Wolverine Blvd., north
of Rogue River, just north of Blythefield Country Club.)
Come early for a great selection! Cookies make great gifts
for neighbors, teachers, mail carriers, and friends, too! Our
church cook book will also be available for sale. For further
information contact our church office at 616-866-2230
Tuesday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. #49,50p

A& E

is online @
w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m

at home or away...
we’re just a “click”

YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
We hav for
g
in
someth ne!
everyo

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM
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Peppermint Truffle Cookies
8 ounces bittersweet
baking chocolate
Peppermint
Truffle Cookies
1/2
(1 stick)
butterbaking chocolate
8 cup
ounces
bittersweet

cup (1
sugar,
divided
Peppermint
Truffle
Cookies
1/21 cup
stick)
butter

egg sugar,
cup
divided baking chocolate
811 ounces
bittersweet
1/2
teaspoon
McCormick
1 cup
egg (1 stick)
1/2
butter Pure
Peppermint
Extract Pure
1/2
teaspoon
1 cup
sugar,McCormick
divided
cups
flour
Peppermint
Extract
12 egg
36 cups
milk flour
chocolate kiss-shaped
1/22 teaspoon
McCormick Pure
candies,
unwrapped
36 milk
chocolate
kiss-shaped
Peppermint
Extract
Heat oven
to 350
candies,
2 cups
flourF.unwrapped
In36
large,
microwavable
bowl, heat chocolate and
Heat
oven
to
350
F.
milk
chocolate
kiss-shaped
butter
on high
1-2 minutes,
or until
is melted.
In large,
microwavable
bowl,
heatbutter
chocolate
and
candies,
unwrapped
Let
stand
10 minutes
to coolorslightly.
Addis1/2
cup
butter
on high
1-2 F.
minutes,
until butter
melted.
Heat
oven
to
350
sugar,
egg
and
peppermint
extract.
Beat
with
electric
LetInstand
10microwavable
minutes to cool
slightly.
Add 1/2 cup
large,
bowl,
heat
chocolate
and
mixer
on
medium
speed until
well
blended.
Gradually
sugar,
egghigh
and 1-2
peppermint
extract.
Beat
with
electric
butter
on
minutes,
or until
butter
is melted.
beat
in
flour
on
low
speed
until
well
mixed.
mixer
on medium
speed
untilslightly.
well blended.
Gradually
Let
stand
10 minutes
to cool
Add
1/2
cup
Shape
dough
intospeed
1-inch
balls.
Press
chocolate
beat
inegg
flour
onpeppermint
low
until
well
mixed.
sugar,
and
extract.
Beat
with
electric
candy
into
center
of
each
ball,
forming
dough
Shape
into
1-inch
chocolate
mixer
on dough
medium
speed
untilballs.
well Press
blended.
Gradually
around
candy to enclose
Roll in remaining
candy
ofspeed
eachit.ball,
dough sugar
beat ininto
flourcenter
on low
until forming
well mixed.
to
coat.
Place
1
inch
apart
on
greased
baking
sheets.
around
tointo
enclose
it. Roll
remaining
sugar
Shapecandy
dough
1-inch
balls.inPress
chocolate
Bake
9-11 minutes,
or until
cookies are
set. Cool
to
coat.into
Place
1 inch
apart
on greased
candy
center
of each
ball,
formingbaking
doughsheets.
onBake
baking
sheets
5
minutes.
Remove
to
wire
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9-11 minutes,
or until
cookies
are set. Cool
around candy
to enclose
it. Roll
in remaining
sugar
cool
completely.
on
baking
sheets
5 minutes.
Remove
wire racks;
to coat.
Place
1 inch
apart on
greasedtobaking
sheets.
cool
completely.
Bake
9-11 minutes, or until cookies are set. Cool
on baking sheets 5 minutes. Remove to wire racks;
cool completely.

Almond Gingerbread Cookies
Almond
Gingerbread
Cookies
3 cups
flour

teaspoons
32 cups
flour McCormick Ginger,

Ground
Almond
Gingerbread
Cookies
2 teaspoons
McCormick
Ginger,

teaspoon
Ground
31 cups
flourMcCormick Cinnamon,
GroundMcCormick
teaspoon
21 teaspoons
McCormickCinnamon,
Ginger,
1 teaspoon
Groundbaking soda
1/4
teaspoon McCormick
McCormick
Nutmeg,
baking soda Cinnamon,
1 teaspoon
GroundMcCormick Nutmeg,
1/4 teaspoon
Ground
1/4
teaspoon
Groundsalt
1 teaspoon
baking soda
3/4
(1 1/2salt
sticks) butter,
softened
1/4 cup
teaspoon
McCormick
Nutmeg,
3/4
cup
firmly
packedbutter,
brownsoftened
sugar
3/4 cup
(1 1/2 sticks)
Ground
1/2
molasses
3/4
cup
firmlysalt
packed brown sugar
1/4 cup
teaspoon
1 cup
egg molasses
1/2
3/4
(1 1/2 sticks) butter, softened
teaspoon
Puresugar
Vanilla
11 cup
egg
3/4
firmlyMcCormick
packed brown
Extract
teaspoon
McCormick Pure Vanilla
1/21 cup
molasses
1 1/3
cups
sliced almonds
Extract
1 egg
In1large
bowl,sliced
mixMcCormick
flour,
ginger,Pure
cinnamon,
1/3
cups
almonds
1 teaspoon
Vanilla
baking
nutmeg
and ginger,
salt. cinnamon,
Extract
In largesoda,
bowl,
mix flour,
In
separate
large
bowl,
beat
butter
and
baking
soda,
and salt.
1 1/3 sugar
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slicedelectric
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mixerbutter
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beat
and
In
largeuntil
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mix
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speed
light
and
fluffy.
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brown
sugar
with
electric
mixer
on
medium
baking
soda,
nutmeg
and
salt.
egg
and
vanilla
extract;
beat
well.molasses,
Gradually
speed
until
light
and
fluffy.
Add
Inand
separate
large
bowl,
beatspeed
butter
andwell
beat
in
flour
mixture
on beat
low
until
egg
vanilla
extract;
well.
brown
sugar
with
electric
mixer
onGradually
medium
mixed.
Press mixture
dough
into
thick,
flat
disk.
Wrap
beat
in
flour
on
low
speed
until
well
speed
until
light
andinto
fluffy.
molasses,
in
plastic
wrap.
Refrigerate
4Add
hours,
or asWrap
long
mixed.
Press
dough
thick,
flat
disk.
egg
and vanilla
extract;
beat4well.
Gradually
as
overnight.
in
plastic
wrap.
Refrigerate
hours,
or
as
long
beat
in flour
low speed
well
oven mixture
to 350 F.on
Shape
dough until
into 1-inch
as Heat
overnight.
mixed.
Press
dough
into
thick,
flat disk.
Wrap
balls.
Roll
in to
sliced
almonds,
pressing
almonds
Heat
oven
350
F.
Shape
dough
into
1-inch
in
plastic
Refrigerate
4pressing
hours,
oralmonds
as long
into
dough.
2 inches
apart
on ungreased
balls.
Rollwrap.
inPlace
sliced
almonds,
as
overnight.
baking
sheets.
into
dough.
Place
2
inches
apart
on
ungreased
Heat sheets.
oven
350 F. or
Shape
1-inch
Bake
8-10 to
minutes,
untildough
edges into
of cookies
baking
balls.
Roll
in brown.
sliced almonds,
pressing
almonds
just
begin
to
Remove
to
wire of
racks;
Bake
8-10
minutes,
or
until
edges
cookies
into begin
dough.
2 inches
apart
onairtight
ungreased
cool
completely.
Store
cookies
just
toPlace
brown.
Remove
toinwire
racks;
baking
sheets.
container
up to 5 Store
days. cookies in airtight
cool
completely.
Bake
8-10
minutes,
or
until
edges
of
cookies
container
to 5 days.
just begin up
to brown.
Remove to wire racks;
cool completely. Store cookies in airtight
container up to 5 days.

Red Velvet Crinkle Cookies
Red
Crinkle Cookies
1 2/3Velvet
cups flour

1/3 cup
cocoa powder
1 2/3
cupsunsweetened
flour

1 1/2
teaspoons
bakingCookies
powder
Red
Crinkle
1/3Velvet
cup
unsweetened
cocoa
powder
1/4
1/2
11 2/3
1/2
1/4
1/3
1 1/4
1/2
1 1/2
2
1 1/4
1 1/4
1/2
1/221
1/2
11 1/4
1/2
21
1/2
1 1/2
1
1/2

Slow Cooker
Peppermint
Slow CookerHot Chocolate
Peppermint
Hot
Chocolate
1/2 gallon (8
cups)
whole milk
Slow
1 Cooker
can (14(8ounces)
sweetened
1/2
gallon
cups) whole
milk
Peppermint
Chocolate
condensed
milk
1 can
(14 Hot
ounces)
sweetened
package
ounces)
1/21 gallon
(8 (12
cups)
wholedark
milk
condensed
milk
chocolate
1 can
(14 ounces)
sweetened
package
(12chips
ounces)
dark
condensed
milk
chocolate chips
1 package (12 ounces) dark
chocolate chips

1/2 teaspoon McCormick Pure
Peppermint
Extract Pure
1/2 teaspoon
McCormick
Place whole
milk, condensed
milk,
Peppermint
Extract
chocolate
chips
andcondensed
peppermint
extract in
Place
whole
milk,
milk,
1/2
teaspoon
McCormick
Pure
slow
cooker.
Cover.
Cook
60-70
minutes
chocolate
chips
and
peppermint
extract
Peppermint
Extract
on
high,
or
until
chocolate
is
melted
andin
slow
cooker.
Cover.
Cook
60-70
minutes
mixture
is
heated
through,
stirring
every
Place
whole
milk,
condensed
milk,
on
high, or until chocolate is melted and 15
minutes.
chocolateis chips
and peppermint
extract
mixture
heated
stirring
everyin15
Reduce
heat
to through,
warm
or 60-70
low tominutes
serve.
slow cooker.
Cover.
Cook
minutes.
onReduce
high, orheat
untiltochocolate
is
melted
and
warm or low to serve.
mixture is heated through, stirring every 15
minutes.
Reduce heat to warm or low to serve.

teaspoon
salt
teaspoons
baking powder
cups
cup
(1flour
stick)
softened
teaspoon
saltbutter,
cup
unsweetened
cocoa powder
cups(1granulated
sugar
cup
stick)
butter,
softened
teaspoons
baking
powder
eggs granulated sugar
cups
teaspoon
salt
teaspoons
McCormick Red Food Color
eggs(1 stick)
cup
butter, softened
teaspoon McCormick
Pure
Extract
teaspoons
McCormick
Red Vanilla
Food Color
cups
granulated
sugar
cup confectioners'
sugar
teaspoon
McCormick
Pure Vanilla Extract
eggs
nonstick
cooking spray
cup confectioners'
sugar
teaspoons
McCormick
Red Food Color
nonstick
sprayPure Vanilla Extract
teaspoon cooking
McCormick
cup confectioners' sugar
nonstick cooking spray

In medium bowl, mix flour, cocoa powder, baking powder
and
salt; setbowl,
aside.mix
In large
butterbaking
and granulated
In medium
flour,bowl,
cocoabeat
powder,
powder
sugar
with
mixer
medium
light and
and salt;
setelectric
aside. In
largeonbowl,
beatspeed
butteruntil
and granulated
fluffy.
Addelectric
eggs, food
color
and vanilla
extract;
well.
In medium
bowl,
mix
flour,
powder,
baking
powder
sugar
with
mixer
on cocoa
medium
speed
until mix
light
and
Gradually
in food
flour
mixture
lowbutter
speed
until
well
and salt;
setbeat
aside.
In large
bowl,
beat
and
granulated
fluffy.
Add
eggs,
color
andon
vanilla
extract;
mix
well.
mixed.
Refrigerate
4 hours.
sugar with
electric
mixer
on medium
speed
until
light
Gradually
beat
in flour
mixture
on low
speed
until
welland
HeatAdd
oveneggs,
to 350
Shapeand
dough
intoextract;
1-inch balls.
Roll in
fluffy.
food
color
vanilla
mix well.
mixed.
Refrigerate
4F.hours.
confectioners’
to Shape
completely
coat.
Place
2 balls.
inches
apart
Gradually
beat
in
flour
mixture
on low
until
wellRoll
Heat oven
tosugar
350
F.
dough
intospeed
1-inch
in
on
baking
sheets
sprayed
with nonstick
mixed.
Refrigerate
4 to
hours.
confectioners’
sugar
completely
coat.cooking
Place 2 spray.
inches apart
10-12
until
cookies
are
puffed.balls.
Cool Roll
on in
Heat
oven
tominutes,
350
F. or
Shape
into
1-inch
onBake
baking
sheets
sprayed
withdough
nonstick
cooking
spray.
baking
minutes.
Remove
to wire
racks;
cool
completely.
confectioners’
sugar
toor
completely
coat.
Place
2 inches
Bakesheets
10-122minutes,
until cookies
are
puffed.
Cool
onapart
on baking
sheets
sprayedRemove
with nonstick
spray.
baking
sheets
2 minutes.
to wire cooking
racks; cool
completely.
Bake 10-12 minutes, or until cookies are puffed. Cool on
baking sheets 2 minutes. Remove to wire racks; cool completely.
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Letters to Santa

It’s that time of year
again, when kids can’t
wait to mail their letters
to Santa! To help parents out, the Cedar Springs
Post has set up a special
North Pole drop box.
Every year dozens of
kids use our special
box for express delivery
to the
North Pole, and we make sure Santa reads each
and every one! So, if you’d like to send a letter to Santa, and maybe
get it printed in the newspaper, just drop off your letter in the bright
red box labeled “Santa Mail” outside our office at 36 E. Maple
Street, or mail your letter to: Letters to Santa, c/o the Cedar Springs
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
Hurry, all letters must be in Santa’s Mail box by Monday, December 18th to reach him in time for Christmas.
To Santa,
LoL.
Bearinstine Bears.
Choklit
A Pichr of you.

To: Santa
From: Lane Bouis

To Santa,
y. I
I been a good bo
milk
am go to leave
and cookies.
e7

Love, Jaydon, ag

To Santa,
BIG LOL
Thank you for being in
the parade.
Love, Skyler Kleyn

To Santa,
I want play durt bike
for Christmas.
From Desmin DeVore

Dear Santa,
I would like lots of
cars and trucks. I just
turned 2 yesterday.
I’ve been a good boy.
From Lincoln Sellman

I whant Lego
Motor Cycle

From Cassidy, age 7

for the

<3 Lane
To: Santa
From: GRAcey
age: 6
I will leAve milk
and cookies
My favorite
reindeer is
DASher.

a
To: Sant a
m
m
From: E
age: 5
or
I want f
s
a
m
t
Chris
te
o
m
e
is a r
ar,
c
l
o
r
cont
r hot
Star Wa ory
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wheel, m doh
y
game, pla
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Holidays

To Santa and Mrs. Claus,
Dear Santa,
Your very nice although I may be on your naughty list
im sorry for being naughty but I deepley understand
if I am on your naughty list. Santa your very nice your
amazing making miracles that almost no one else in this
world can make that’s very cool the north pole is very
far and coming here is appreciated from me.
The List:
A lot of shopkins
new room decorations
new Jordans
A trip to the Mall with Friends
new clothes
A new phone (IPhone 7) or (any IPhone about 5C)
A elf on the shelf
Food to end world hunger
no child abuse
a lot of wrestling equptment or gymnastic equmptmint.
From Marisa Ramos, age 12

To: Sant
A
From: JA
Xon
age: 7

To: Santa
From: Nehemiah
age: 10
2 decks of Pokemon cards
1 PS4
2 controlls
20 games
one big TV
Remote contrell toys
toy boxs
toys
trapaline
one house

I wot A 6
x
Pokemon
ANd EX
PokemoN
To: Santa
From: Trevor
age: 7 yrs
book,
I Want a Crome
to put
Legos, a cntaner
Legos in.
Love, Trevor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I
want a Minecraft
Lego set! Thank
you
for
giving
everyone presents
on Cristmas!
From Joey, age 11

To Santa,
I would like remote
control
monster
truck and a robot,
the movie Cars 3,
fishing gear, and
Dr. Seuss books.
Love Ayden, age 5

Dear Santa:
From: Emma
BaTMAn PlAy SeT
PLAy roBoT
New TaBlet
New Coat
Play Joker
Batman
Characters
Jordan Sellman

Tour
of
lights
Tour of lights 2017
You are invited to our

Christmas
Extravaganza

Enjoy select days of holiday fun and exclusive
deals at the North Kent Connect Store
as you wrap up your Christmas shopping
beginning December 11.
Check our Facebook Page
@North Kent Connect Store to uncover
our deals of the day and special offers.
You don’t want to miss out. See you there!
10075 Northland Drive NE, Rockford
(north of 12 Mile Drive)

store.nkconnect.org

There’s nothing like the warm glow of Christmas lights this time of year to give you
a good dose of Christmas cheer! So pack up the kids, go for a ride, and enjoy the
decorations your friends and neighbors have put up this year. We’re sure you’ll find a
few other treasures along the way!
1. 88 N. Grant Street (SE Corner of Maple and Grant).
2. SW corner of Maple and Grant.
3. 65 E. Muskegon, corner of First and Muskegon Streets. The home of Larry and
Audrey Young is a classic home decorated with style.
4. Downtown Cedar Springs is aglow with lights on the trees and decorations on the
lampposts.
5. 71 N. Main Street, the Ensley Team.
6. 19 N. Second, the corner of Cherry and Second, across from old library.
7. 427 Northland Drive, near the corner of South Street and Northland. See the 90foot evergreen Christmas tree at the Reep family home.
8. 345 Tall Grass Drive, Cedar Springs. Lights and beautiful angel silhouettes. A lot
of nice lights in Prairie Run neighborhood.
9. 15581 Cedar Springs Avenue. Take Main St north to Cedar Springs Ave.
10. 12222 Edgerton Dr, Cedar Springs, the home of Eugene and Lori Finch.

Good Neighbor Award
State Farm would like to recognize people in the community who are
“Good Neighbors” by offering a monthly Good Neighbor Award. Citizens
of Cedar Springs, and the surrounding communities can stop in to Ryanne
Donahue State Farm to drop of a letter or email us to nominate people who
go above and beyond to help others and contribute to our community. We
will choose a person every month from our nominations to be featured in
the Cedar Springs Post and to receive a gift basket from local businesses to
thank them for being awesome and demonstrating the small town spirit in
their everyday life.

Ryanne Donahue
60 N Main | Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Bus 616-696-1329

Fax 616-696-1958
ryanne@ryannedonahueinsurance.com
ryannedonahueinsurance.com
Find us on Facebook
Licensed: Michigan
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for the
To Santa,

Page 9

Holidays

Gavin’s Christmas list
Super Mario oddesey
Poken tornement DX
Mario Kark 8 deluxe
3DS
Pokemo ulra sun or ultra moon
Pokemon big box (TLG) (Tradeing Card Game)
Figet cube
Slime
Legos
Transformer
TOP TEN
Hot wheels
VR headset
Rubix cube
From Gavin Hutton

CHRISTMAS TREES

&&

CHRISTMAS trees
TREES
Christmas
Wreaths

Wreaths
Wreaths
Garland
Great trees! Great Prices!
Great trees! Great Prices!
Great
trees!
Several Varieties, Free
Several
Varieties,
Freedrilling.
Bailing, Shaking, and
Great
Prices!
Bailing, Shaking,
and drilling.
A portion of the proceeds

A portion
of the proceeds
Several
Varieties
Donated
to Alpha
Donated
toCenter.
Alpha
Family
FREE Shaking
+ Baling

Family Center.
Complimentary
Complimentary
Complimentary
HotHot
Chocolate
Coffee.
Chocolateand
& Coffee
Hot Chocolate and Coffee.

Landscape
, inc.
Landscaperenovations
Renovations, INC.
Landscape Renovations, INC.

Located
atat4951
Mile Rd., Dr.,
Cedar
Springs
Located
1 2 7 315
4 Northland
Cedar
Springs

Located
at 1&2 7Northland
3 4 Northland
Dr.,usCedar
Springs
follow
on facebook
Corner
of
15 Mile
Dr. 616.862.0853
616.696.4748
or

616.696.4748
Hours: Mon
CLOSED • Tue-Fri 3-8pm or
• Sat 616.862.0853
9am-8pm • Sun Noon-3pm

616.696.4748 | www.lrcsmi.com

To Santa,
I wot
Hatchamals
Hot Wheels
Shopkins
Pikachu
Yeti in my spaghetti
Royal Salon
Nail Designs
Real cooking vdeo
Sale sew cool
World Vacation Jet
From Zoe
To: Santa
From: Tanner
age: 15 months
ar I
Dear Santa this ye
like
I
want lots of toys!
I can
at
balls and things th
e. I
us
ho
push around the
up.
ht
lig
love things that
write
me
ng
My mom is helpi
tle
lit
a
nd
ki
this since I’m
r.
he
t
ou
ab
et
so don’t forg
Love,
Tanner

Baby’s First Christmas
We want to give you the opportunity to celebrate your baby’s very
first Christmas in a special way.
The Cedar Springs POST will be
featuring area newborns in
“Baby’s First Christmas,”
a special feature for
babies
celebrating
their first Christmas.
Photos will be
run at nO COST
to our readers, but
space is limited so
get your photos in
early. Deadline is Monday, December 18 by 5
p.m. and pictures with name

and date of birth will appear in the
December 21st issue. We cannot guarantee return of photos. Show the community your precious gift!
Photos may be dropped off at
the Cedar Springs POST - 36
E. Maple St., or mailed to
Baby’s First Christmas,
P.O. Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319,
or emailed to news@
cedarspringspost.com.
Please include baby’s
name, and birth date,
as well as a contact name
and phone number.

Baby’s First Christmas is brought to you by...
The Cedar Springs
Belinda’s
POST
Cake Creations
36 E. Maple St.

616.696.3655

Cedar Springs

616.822.1260

layaway Now
!
Larry’s Sells for Less

Santa

LipSense Consultant

616.799.4967

for
Christmas
Delivery!!

75 OFF

$

To: Santa
From: Vivienne

ANy ReCliNeR iN sTOCk
uNTil CHRisTmAs

mANy sTyles & COlORs TO CHOOse FROm

...continued from front page

More people marched or drove in the parade this year,
which brought Santa from the fire station to the corner of
Ash and Main, in a horse-drawn carriage.
Calvary Assembly of God once again did a live nativity scene, and then Santa and Mayor Gerald Hall did a
countdown to light the tree. Afterwards, children and their
families were invited to follow Santa over to the American Legion where they could color a picture, write a letter
to Santa, or have hot chocolate, while they waited to visit
with Santa and get a photo taken. Baked goods were also
available for sale.
Hopkins said that photos that were taken during the daylong event will be available on the Mingle with Kris Kringle event page on Facebook.
The fun continues this weekend with the Kent Theatre
Christmas Concert on Saturday, December 9 from 3-5 p.m.,
and the Kent Theatre Christmas Dance Extravaganza on
Sunday, December 10, from 3-5 p.m. Admission is $3 for
each show.

Radiating Lips
by Melissa

larry’s also carries a great selection of:
• Dishwashers
• Washers
• Dryers
• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Sofas
• Dinette Sets
and much more!

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance

NorthtowN GreeNville • 6481 SW Greenville Rd. • Greenville MI • 616-754-6101
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm | Closed Sunday • Delivery Available • Gift Certificates available
6481 Greenville Rd. • Greenville
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SportS

Red Hawk Bowling

Front row (L to R): Ethan Plumber, Dane Conely,Jared Kaniff.
Back Row (L to R): Assistant Trevor Ruark, Josh Beebe, Jonah Drake, Kaleb Fisk, Josh Hamilton
and Coach Tim Jackson.

CS Athletic
hall of fame

The Cedar Springs Athletic Department,
in conjunction with the Athletic Boosters
and the Athletic Leadership Council, is
looking to create an Athletic Hall of Fame
for Cedar Springs High School. We are
well aware that an Athletic Hall of Fame
had previously existed in the former High
School building. We are asking for ANYONE who may have information on the
previous Hall of Fame, the contents of
the Hall of Fame, the selection process,
or any members who may have been in
the Hall of Fame (maybe even you or
a family member) to please come forward and share that information with us.
We are looking to gather as much information as possible on the previous Hall of
Fame. If you have any information at all
as it relates to this, we very eagerly await
to hear from you. Please share what you
may know on this topic with the Cedar
Springs Athletic Department, and Athletic
Director, John Norton. He can be reached
via phone at 696-9080 or via email at john.
norton@csredhawks.org.

Omani Morales was in the top 10 girl
bowlers.

Cedar Springs competed in the Wyoming invitational on Saturday, December 2.
The boys team took 2nd place. The girls team was eliminated in the first round, losing to Rockford by only 2 pins.
Omani Morales made the top 10 girl bowlers with a two-game score of 349.

Youth wrestlers bring
home medals

WMP wrestler claims
national title

Cedar Springs youth brought home 21 medals from Kentwood. Courtesy photo.

By Jacquie Troupe

Drew Moro claimed the 2017 Hawkeye National Title last weekend. Courtesy photo.

Other wrestlers place at Kentwood
By Barbra Chong
The first tournament of
the 2017-2018 MYWA
Western Region was hosted by Kentwood wrestling. West Michigan Pursuit brought 16 grapplers to
compete with one entering
Novice and the rest enter-

ing the Open division. One
grappler—Drew Moro—
traveled to Iowa to compete
at the Hawkeye Nationals in
Iowa.
On Saturday, December
2, Drew Moro bumped up
an age group and entered
the 3rd/4th grade division in
the 66 lb wt class, finishing

in 2nd Place. On Sunday, he
entered his own age group,
1st/2nd grade division in
the 65 lb wt class. After
two days of tough competition, Moro battled hard and
claimed the 2017 Hawkeye
Nationals
Championship
Title.
At the Kentwood tournament, West Michigan
wrestler - continues on page 12

Cedar Springs Youth Wrestling Club
joined 67 teams at the first MYWA tournament of the season at Kentwood HS. 464
wrestlers from all over the state competed
for top spots in five age groups. We brought
28 wrestlers who fought through 83 grueling matches to bring home 21 medals. They
finished the day 43W-45L.
Out of the top 100 wrestlers, Carter Falan was 28th in fastest pins in the shortest
amount of time with 3 in 6:34. Jayden Mull
was 63rd with 2 in 1:43. Conner Dines was
89th with 2 in 4:20.
Tucker Dines had the 7th fastest Tech
time in 2:20; Taylor Crystal (8th) with 2:25;
Maston Wood (11th) with 2:33; Ben Brun-

ner (15th) with 3:00.
Maston Wood (6th) had the fastest pin for
the team with :14; Hudson Crystal (12th)
with :16; Zachary Vu (28th) with :22;
Jayden Mull (31st) with :23; Conner Dines
(73rd) with :37; and Jaxon Fitzgerald (78th)
with :38.
Scoring the most team points were Tucker
Crystal (27th) with 20; Carter Falan (50th)
with 18; Hudson Crystal (64th) with 17;
Tucker Dines (96th) with 14.5; and Conner
Dines (98th) with 14.
Scoring the most single match points were
Jayden Mull (5th) with 18; Taylor Crystal
(5th) and Maston Wood (5th) each with 17;
Tucker Dines (19th) with 16; Ben Brunner
(36th), Taylor Crystal (36th) and Carter FaYouth - continues on page 12

Wrestling additions highlight winter sports rules changes
Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

From the MHSAA

New this winter, wrestlers in the down position
will continue competing
as long as the supporting
point(s) of either wrestler
are inbounds. Previously,
wrestling stopped when one
competitor’s
supporting
point(s) went out of bounds.
This change creates a

larger scoring area and is
intended to reduce match
stoppages that take place
when action moves out of
bounds. Supporting points
include the parts of the
body touching, or within,
the wrestling area that bear
the wrestler’s weight, other
than those parts with which
the wrestler is holding the
rules - continues on page 12
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We have just enough time before...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

The Gift
of Giving
Fill in the missing vowels to
name items that you can use
to decorate or make your gifts:

1

recipe
9

R __ B B __ N S

O

A
I

A

A
U

O

O

S P __ R K L __ S

E

E

C __ L __ R __ D

Gifts to make - by computer or by hand:
The Bird
1. if you have photos or postcards from a
in the Tree
trip, you can make a travel ______
2. think of a theme (like ‘winter fun’), make
a crossword or word search ______; roll
it up and tie it with a ribbon
3. make ______ for photos or drawings
4. tie together pieces of cardboard or buy
a ______ in which to put photos, school papers
5. write tales and make drawings, print them
out and make them into a book of ______

Kinds of Gifts

B __ T T __ N S

helping

hand

pres

ents

1. ask a new classmate to an event
5
2. offer to sew, repair items
or to shovel walks
ship
3. tell jokes, amusing
friend
tales, share comics
4. listen, talk, put groceries
8
away, have tea
5. sing or play an instrument
music
6. water plants, help with pets
7. thoughtful items that people need
8. lets someone choose his own gift

ter

laugh
time

Not everyone likes to make gifts.
Sometimes we just run out of time or
our budgets are small.
Here are gifts that you can “put together.”
Think about items that go well together –
for example, a movie rental coupon and
popcorn – then buy or gather them
together. Next, find a box, bag, basket,
tin or other container to hold your gift.
Add a bow or card.

Bathder
Pow

puzzle

8

bookmar

ks

calendar
I’m making all of
my gifts by hand.

I’m going to
paint, glue and
make a big, fun
mess on the
kitchen table!

GLUE

pen
glue
ruler
string
pencils
photos
scissors

Some people just don’t want or need any more stuff.
So, think about giving them a gift in “name only.” You
can let them know about the gift with a card! This list will
get you thinking. Can you match up my ideas?
2

4
6

7

Put-Together Gifts

I make
wrapping
paper by
decorating
paper bags!

No More Stuff! Gifts in Name Only!

Hey Chatter, how
about this idea?

3

coloring

6. decorate any plain paper to
create writing paper or ______
7. make your own pictures for each month (or find
printable forms on your computer) to make a yearly ______
8. create _______ by decorating paper or cardboard strips with
cartoons, stickers or poetry so friends can track their reading
9. write your family’s favorites on index cards, put in a
small box or bind together to form a ______ file or book
10. draw “outline” pictures to make a ______ book for a younger
brother or sister; add markers or crayons to this gift

Gifts show joy and caring. It takes time to think about gifts
and to make, buy and wrap them. A present tells people that
they are important to you. It also makes you feel good when the
people receiving your gifts smile as they open or enjoy them! 1
There are many kinds
of gifts! Read the clues
to fill the puzzle:

P __ P__ R

5

journal

frames
10

6

One deas
I
n
e
z
Do

1. to be planted in a schoolyard or park
2. money for kids to go to
A. money for research
school or college
and health care
3. to pantries or soup kitchens
B. food or groceries
4. to families in need in other countries to
C. cows, chicks, goats
feed themselves or start businesses
D. tree, bush, flowers
5. donation to keep people
E. heating oil
warm
F. scholarship or fund
6. to children’s hospitals
Dear Peak,
Look!
ey
n
A
o
do
nation has been
m
made in your nam
e. A
duck has been gi
caring
ven to
Nice!
a family starting a
farm.

1. coloring or puzzle books; crayons or pencils
2. tea bags, coffee, cookies
3. jar of jelly, cheese, crackers
4. car wash, polish, sponge or mitt, bucket
5. pine cone bird feeders, bird seed
6. ink pads, rubber stamps, paper
7. golf balls, tees, score cards
8. hot chocolate packets, marshmallows
9. soaps, bath powder, wash cloth
10. pears, apples, oranges, grapes
11. model cars, planes, trains; paints and brushes
12. nuts, spicy snacks, chili mixes

d

ice

Sp
Coffee
Blend

ay
lid
o
H ea
T

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2017

E

E

4

3

ies

7

scrapb

ery

stor

Y __ R N

S T __ C K __ R S

2

ook

station

So
you me item
mig
ht n s
eed
:

Gifts You
Can Make

I

Kids: color
stuff in!

Annimills LLC © 2017 V14-46

Chatter and I are teaming up to make all of our
holiday gifts this year. I’m using my computer to
help. I will write stories and recipes, draw pictures
and then print out my work. Next, Chatter will
decorate the pages and bind them into books or
make other fun items. We can’t wait to start!

O

...the holidays to make our presents.

solutions - on page 12
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Crash
...continued from front page

Newaygo County Sheriff’s deputies were in charge at the
scene but declined to comment other than to say one car
was involved in the crash. The Post contacted them twice
on Wednesday to inquire about a news release, but at press
time Wednesday evening they had not yet issued any information. We will update our story online when we have more
information.

Graduates
...continued from page 2

assigned to the Lakeview Post include: Jennifer Alway, of
Ludington; Austin Brown, of Waterford; Zachary Darter, of
St. Louis; Erron Morton, of Ann Arbor; Trevor Rogers of
Blanchard; Kyle VanArman, of Parma; Autin Van Horn, of
Greenville; and Austin Wolven, of Hudsonville.
The 133rd Trooper Recruit School began on June 4, 2017,
when 160 prospective troopers reported to the MSP Training Academy in Lansing. For the past 26 weeks, recruits
received training in firearms, water safety, defensive tactics,
patrol techniques, report writing, ethics, first aid, criminal
law, crime scene processing and precision driving.
In order to be selected to attend the academy, all applicants had to pass a stringent selection process that included
a physical fitness test, background investigation and hiring
interview.
As part of the department’s commitment to community
outreach and service, the recruits volunteered at Mt. Hope
Elementary School, delivered meals for Meals on Wheels,
worked in soup kitchens in Ingham County, sorted clothes
at Upscale Resale Store in Lansing and exercised with students at Maple Valley High School in Vermontville.
The MSP is actively recruiting for a trooper recruit school anticipated to begin in January; interested
candidates should visit www.michigan.gov/mspjobs for
more information on how to apply.
Including these new troopers, there are 1,244 troopers assigned statewide.

Bringing

Community
Together

The Local newspaper

REAL NEWS

100% Advertiser Supported
#shopthepost
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Wrestler
...continued from page 10

Pursuit placed 15 young competitors in the top three. Out
of 60 battles, WMP claimed 43 victories. 52 lb Tatianna
Castillo, 7/8 age group; 64 lb Caden Green, 7/8 age group
and 90 lb Blake Hammer all finished in 3rd Place. 55 lb
Kaleb Pautke, 7/8 age group; 75 lb Tyler Parmeter, 9/10 age
group and 85 lb Isaiah Smith, 9/10 age group all finished in
2nd Place. Both Pautke and Parmeter battled back and went
4-1 claiming their True Second. Champions of the day are
67 lb Quinten Cassiday, 9/10 age group; 40/46 lb Brody
Compau, 7/8 age group; 71 lb Luke Egan, 9/10 age group;
90 lb Blake Peasley, 9/10 age group; 80 lb Isaiah Sostenes,
9/10 age group; 64 lb Aaiden Vasquez, 7/8 age group and
65/70 lb Josh Vasquez, 11/12 age group.
“Each year I have returning champions, more who are training to gain that status and those looking to be a part of the continued success here at WMP. Looking at the team I have right
now, I am very impressed and excited to see what the 2017
season brings,” said Owner and Head Coach Dave Andrus.
If you are interested in learning more about this sport or if
your wrestler is looking to compete at the next level, come
check us out. We are located in the Cedar Springs Sports
Plex. Practices are Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m.–
8:30 p.m.

Youth
...continued from page 10

lan (36th) all with 15; Hudson Crystal (53rd) with 14; Gabe
Gair (64th) with 13; and Alex Ream (79th) with 12.
Scoring the most total match points were Taylor Crystal
(7th) with 42; Tucker Dines (20th) with 34; Jayden Mull
(22nd) with 33; Carter Falan (28th) with 30; Thomas Prins
(78th) with 21; and Gabe Gair (87th), Alex Ream (87th)
and Ben Streeter (87th) all with 20.
CSYWC finished 3rd in most pins with 18 in 30:53,; first
in Techs with 4 in 10:18; first in match points with 392.
In the 2011-2013 division, 46lb class Taylor Crystal
placed 4th after 4 matches. In the 61lb class Jaxon Fitzgerald placed 1st after 2 matches. In the 67lb class Ben Streeter
placed 2nd after 3 matches.
In the 2009-2010 division, 52lb Novice, Tucker Dines
placed 3rd after 4 matches. In the 58lb Novice class, Jayden
Mull placed 2nd after 4 matches. In the Open class, Tucker
Crystal placed 1st after 3 matches. In the 64lb Open class,
Chasyn Winchel placed 3rd after 3 matches. In the 67lb
Novice class, Tanner Wood placed 3rd after 2 matches. In
the combined 77/82lb Open class, Jonathan Libera placed
3rd after 2 matches. In the 97lb Novice class, Zachary Vu
placed 3rd after 3 matches.
In the 2007-2008 division, 75lb Novice, Conner Dines,
placed 2nd after 3 matches. In the 90lb Open class, Hud-

son Crystal placed 2nd after 4 matches. In the 110lb class,
Novice Thomas Prins placed 2nd after 4 matches. In the
combined 130/150lb Open class, Dakota Winchel placed
3rd after 2 matches.
In the 2005-06 division, 75lb Novice class, Jack Sherburn
placed 3rd after 2 matches. In the 112lb Open class, Gabe
Gair placed 4th after 4 matches.
In the 2003-04 Open division, 114lb class, Carter Falan placed 2nd after 5 matches. In the 122lb class, Logan
Troupe placed 3rd after 5 matches. In the 138lb class, Alex
Ream placed 1st after 2 matches. In the 170lb class, Maston
Wood placed 2nd after 3 matches.

Rules
...continued from page 10

opponent.
Also in wrestling this season, two-piece uniforms are allowed as well as the traditional singlet provided the twopiece uniform follows a list of requirements and does not
extend below the knee. In addition, to enhance safety, three
maneuvers were made illegal including a front flip or hurdle
over an opponent who is in the standing position.
A few notable rules changes in basketball and swimming
and diving also will be apparent this winter:
*In basketball, an official may now provide an official
warning to the head coach—with that warning then recorded in the scorebook—or misconduct by the coach or other
bench personnel, including players in and outside the coaching box. This warning is intended to make the message clear
that there is misconduct and promote a change in behavior
before a technical foul is called. However, a warning is not
required prior to calling a technical foul if the misconduct is
determined to be major.
*As with Lower Peninsula girls season in the fall, to promote safer take-offs during boys and Upper Peninsula girls
swimming relays this winter, the second, third and fourth
swimmers must have at least one foot in contact with the
starting platform in front of the starting block wedge during
take-off. Those second, third and fourths swimmers may not
take off with both feet on top of the starting block wedge.
*Divers in the Lower Peninsula will need only four regular-season wins (instead of the previous five) to qualify
for the Regional Diving Qualification Meet. A diver also
may qualify if he places ahead of all divers from opposing
schools in varsity competition in at least four meets, even
if he does not finish ahead of his teammates. (This applies
only in the Lower Peninsula where Regionals are conducted; Upper Peninsula divers qualify for Finals based on regular-season performance.)
The 2017-18 Winter campaign culminates with postseason tournaments beginning with the Upper Peninsula
Girls and Boys Swimming & Diving Finals on Feb. 17, and
wraps up with the Boys Basketball Finals on March 24. A
reminder: The MHSAA Individual Wrestling Finals that are
moving to Ford Field will be a two-day event this winter as
opposed to a three-day event as in past seasons.

Thank you to our Advertisers for
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Moving?

Let us know so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!
Call Mary at
616.696.3655 or
email: classifieds@
cedarspringspost.com
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I’m making all of
E
my gifts by hand.
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1. to be planted in a schoolyard or park
2. money for kids to go to school or college
3. to pantries or soup kitchens
4. to families in need in other countries to
feed themselves or start businesses
5. donation to keep people warm in the winter
6. to children’s hospitals

A. money for research
and health care
B. food or groceries
C. cows, chicks, goats
D. tree, bush, flowers
E. heating oil
F. scholarship or fund

G

I’m going to
paint, glue and
in general make
a big, fun mess
on the kitchen
table!
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Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011
Dealer of the year

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Daniel J. Reynolds
Jeweler
21 W. Cherry | Cedar Springs, MI

616.696.0982

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Major Credit Cards aCCepted
Finished Quality Jewelry

RELIEVE
YOUR
PAIN NOW!

Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.

› Free Nationwide Shipping

Call 24/7: 888-423-9662

Dated: December 7, 2017
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

We have other braces available, for your shoulder, neck, ankle and back.

Dated: December 7, 2017
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

Visit The POST online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting

Discussed: Cedar Springs Park & Recreation
five-year Master plan; 17 Mile Road/ Ritchie
Avenue non-motorized trail project.

› Fast and Easy Medicare
Approvals

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the Township of Solon
will hold a public hearing on December 27, 2017,
at 7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township Hall, 15185
Algoma Ave., NE, Cedar Springs, Michigan, to
consider and receive comments on a proposed
Zoning Ordinance amendment that would permit
Agritourism event businesses as a special land
use in the AR Agricultural Residential Districts.
Agritourism event businesses would contemplate
uses such as hayrides, petting farms, corn
mazes, wedding and banquet events, farm tours
and similar activities often associated with the
promotion of farmland or agricultural areas.
The proposed zoning ordinance amendment is
available for review at the Township offices at the
above-stated address. All interested persons may
attend the public hearing and comment on the
proposed amendment. Written comments may
be submitted to the Township offices, at the above
stated address, up to and including the time of the
public hearing.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Board action: Approved purchase of a Ricoh
copy machine; amend general fund 445-000
- Drains at Large; approved Pine Lake Weed
Assessment Resolution 2017-017.

Give your back or knees the
support and relief they need to
reduce your pain

couNtY oF KeNt, MicHiGAN

County of Kent,
Michigan

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Austin, Armstrong.
Absent: Mahoney.

Learn for FREE how a Back or Knee
Brace can help: 888-423-9662

toWNSHiP oF SoloN

Township
of Nelson

2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, November 14, 2017
7:00 PM

Covered by Medicare and suffering from Back or Knee Pain?

Public
Notice

Legal
NOTICES

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

JEWELER
FLORIST 21+
Years Hand-crafting
& Repairing
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Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

Public Notice
SPecial MeetiNg of
the cedar SPriNgS
ZoNiNg board of
aPPealS
thursday, december 28, 2017
6:00 p.m.
A Public Hearing will be held on the following:
1.)
A variance request from Perrin Construction
representing The Brooks of Cedar Springs for
property located at 4170 Solon Street NE Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. The applicant seeks relief from
Sec. 40-545, that requires the maximum ground
sign size of 24 square feet and a maximum height
of 6 feet in the R-3 district.
Parcel Number: 41-02-25-300-047
Please plan on attending the meeting is you wish
to make comment. If you wish to make comment;
but are unable to attend the meeting, you may
put your comments in writing and address them
to: Zoning Board of Appeals, 66 S. Main St. PO
Box 310, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or contact
the City Manager at 616.696.1330 X 104 for your
comments to become a part of the official record
of the meeting.
Dated: December 7, 2017

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616.696.1330

PUBLIC NOTICE

NELSON TOWNSHIP
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER/RESIDENT:
NELSON TOWNSHIP HAS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO PARTNER WITH THE KENT COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION TO SECURE FEDERAL
FUNDS TO HELP FUND A NON-MOTORIZED
TRAIL PROJECT ALONG RITCHIE AVENUE
AND 17 MILE ROAD. THIS PEDESTRIAN
FACILITY WOULD PROVIDE CONNECTIVITY
FROM SOCCER FIELDS (BOOMER PARK)
SOUTH OF BECKER STREET TO EXISTING
SIDEWALKS ADJACENT TO CEDAR SPRINGS
HIGH SCHOOL. THIS WILL CONNECT CEDAR
SPRINGS, WHITE PINE TRAIL AND THE NORTH
COUNTRY TRAIL.
THE PURPOSE OF THE OPEN HOUSE IS
TO PROVIDE PROPERTY OWNERS AND
RESIDENTS WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO
REVIEW THE PRELIMINARY TRAIL CONCEPT
AND ROUTE. REPRESENTATIVES OF NELSON
TOWNSHIP AND THE ROAD COMMISSION
WILL BE PRESENT TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE POTENTIAL PROJECT.
THE HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE AT NELSON
TOWNSHIP 2 MAPLE STREET, SAND LAKE MI
5:00 – 7:00 PM ON DECEMBER 13, 2017.
P E R S O N S H AV I N G A N Y Q U E S T I O N S
REGARDING THESE MATTERS ARE URGED
TO ATTEND THE MEETING. IF YOU ARE NOT
TO ATTEND THIS PUBLIC HEARING, PLEASE
FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ROBYN BRITTON
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR. 616-636-5332
Dated: December 7, 2017

CLASSIFIEDS

The Cedar Springs Post
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

For Sale
Magellan GPS Navigator, 7”
screen, new $225, asking $125.
Nautical and Navy Memorabilia,
must sea to appreciate. “Make
me an offer”. Four Original
Paintings for sale or horse trade.
423-464-3136. #49p

small ads
make ¢ents

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

-Auction SAleat

696-3655

Storage Time LLC
Self Storage Units

Homes
for sale

13265 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

FOR SALE
2001 PATRIOT

1,456 sq. ft. + sun porch
13651 Iris Lane

$64,000

on Saturday,

Dec. 9th, 2017

at 10:00 a.m.

For total contents, per judicial
lien process under MCL570.521
ET-SEQ, as single units, reserves the rights to refuse any
and all bids. Cash only.

616-696-4826

Household and miscellanies items.

Eric Gorney, Nicole Chatel, Andrew
Kerr, Tracia Wright, Tracy Pulec,
Joan Temple, Andrew Avery, Lisa
Niswonger, Marrianna Wheeler,
Duane Pope, Margie Dulyea, Michelle Hawley, Cheri Kwekel, and
Allen Loveland

616-696-1100

for rent

Services

CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

616-696-1100

Critter

Next to Meijer

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG
311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI
Great Location, 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. Rent
based on 30% of income.
Barrier Free units available.

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
trs dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES
TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
older; disabled regardless
of age. Barrier free units
available. Rent based on
30% of income.
For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TRS dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Corner
For Sale: Siberian Husky
puppies. Ready 12/22. Vet
checked, 1st shots, with papers
AKC registered. Call 616-2630482 for showing. 1 red, 5
black, 3 females, 3 males. #4952p
Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny cat
Rescue on Facebook! All
cats/kittens $50 adoption fee!
Contact us through Facebook.
All are vetted! We are Located
in Cedar Springs! #49
Free to Good Homes: Kittens, 2
males, 8 weeks old. Female, 5
months old, white with black &
tan, blind in one eye. Has been
checked for feline leukemia.
Really needs a loving forever
home. All cats have been vet
checked, de-wormed and flea
treated. Call 616-696-8626, ask
for Sandy. #47

ANIMAL
LOST/FOUND ADS
ARE FREE!

Auction

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website
stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

Thursday, December 14 @ 1:00 pm
9181 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Directions: W. Of Greenville on M57 to Harvard Ave, N. 4 Miles to 18 Mile Rd, W.
1.5 Miles to Auction, or E. of Cedar Springs on 18 Mile Rd, 6 Miles to Auction.
Having sold home and moving owners have commissioned Merritt Auctions to
sell the following articles at live onsite auction. 1999 5th Wheel Camper
Signature LTD, 33 ft long with 2 slide outs, Queen Bed,
Air Conditioning, This camper has always been stored in
the garage when not in use. This is in immaculate condition!! 2010 Alumacraft 14 ft open bow fishing boat, NO
MOTOR, live well, seats, electric anchor. THIS BOAT HAS
NEVER SEEN THE WATER! Misc garage items, lawn & garden,
push mower, power washer, Household goods, Living Room
and dining Room furniture, assorted pieces of Fenton milk
glass and other collectibles and antiques.

4330 17 Mile Rd .,
C ed a r Sprin gs, MI

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the Week
Buddy – Shepherd / Labrador Retriever Mix
I am a 7 year old dog looking for my forever home! I
would do best in a quiet/
routine home with older/
respectful children. I am
a happy guy who loves
to play! Due to generous
grant funding my adoption fee is waived because
I am 7 years or older. If I
sound like a good fit for
you, please come meet
me at Humane Society of
West Michigan!
Jasmine – Female Domestic Short Hair
I am a 3 year old
sweet, sassy, and playful cat! I love napping,
playing,
receiving
pets, and occasionally causing a bit of
mischief. I would do
best in a home that
could give me plenty
of attention, but also
space when I need it. I would do best with older/respectful
children. Please come meet me at Humane Society of West
Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.
For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or
visit www.hswestmi.org

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.
No Billing - All Classifieds
Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00

for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net

The

Thursday, December 7, 2017

word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

616-754-9437 • www.MerrittAuctionService.com

Call 616.696.3655

HOME FOR SALE

233 ARNOLD ST. • CEDAR SPRINGS
3 LOTS | 3 BEDROOM | 2 BATHROOM
3 STALL GARAGE | 70% fuRniSHED
Complete and carpeted enclosed basement
Whole House Generator

$200,000 OBO
Call for appointment

616-856-2234

Production Supervisor:

Process Technician

CS Manufacturing is a dynamic, growing organization within the automotive supply chain.
Continued growth has created the need for a
3rd shift Supervisor. Qualified applicants will
possess at least 5 years of supervision and
processing experience in the plastic molding
industry a plus. Responsibilities include enforcing policies and procedures as well as, assist
in processing and scheduling job assignments.

CS Manufacturing, a quality producer of plastic
injection molded products, is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Process Technician.
Qualified applicants will possess five years experience in plastic injection molding; have the
ability to trouble shoot process problems and be
a self-starter. We offer the opportunity to join a
growing organization with a competitive wage,
benefits package and monthly bonus.

If interested apply to:
CS Manufacturing
299 W. Cherry St., PO Box 230K
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
or fax (616) 696-3222
or email to: sbrott@csmanufacturing.us.

If interested apply to:
CS Manufacturing
299 W. Cherry St., PO Box 230K
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
or fax (616) 696-3222
Attn: Process Tech Position

Thursday, December 7, 2017
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Hunting/Outdoors
Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Extinctions

Waylon Jennings said, “The wide-open spaces are closing in quickly from the weight of the whole human race.”
One does not need to be a scientist to recognize how human abundance imposes on people and other species. When
does too much of something threaten human existence and
other species? Watching the loss of another species and being unable to save it despite best efforts lets us know the
fragility of nature niches.
We watched the most abundant bird species decline to
extinction in a 50-year period. We did not understand the
ecological requirements of the Passenger Pigeon and could
not save it. We were unable to fully analyze its needs and
habitat requirements before it was gone. A segment of the
human population saw it as a commodity to use until it was
gone and dismissed it without remorse. Another segment
ached in heart and mind.
There are those that feel a responsibility for sustaining
creation and those that feel all creation is here for unregulated use and consumption for personal desires. Key to
that statement is “feel.” It has nothing to with scientific evidence to sustain Earth ecosystems for our health. How we
feel trumps evidence-supported science. Compassion and
a tender heart are necessary if we hope to embrace science
to help us.
The disappearance of a species means little if people do
not share a sense of oneness and purpose with other life.
When parents lose children to malaria, it is no wonder they
hope for the extinction of the disease agent. Many would
appreciate extinction of all mosquitoes but most mosquito
species cannot transmit malaria.
Mosquitoes are a nuisance with tremendous impacts on
wildlife health. They draw blood that weakens animals as
large as moose. Despite the apparent negative impacts of
mosquitoes, their presence is essential for maintaining life
and reproduction for aquatic insects, fish, birds and even
people. Science evidence supports that a great diversity of
species is needed to sustain food chains and long-term ecological stability.
Why am I thinking about extinctions? I am a member
of the Mitchell’s Satyr and Karner Blue Butterfly working
groups with US FWS and MDNR that are striving to help
those endangered species recover adequately to sustain
their populations without human assistance. They both live
in our region and are declining.
On September 22, 1979 scientists reported the Large
Blue Butterfly (Maculinae arion) became extinct. Efforts
to save it were progressing. Life history research was occurring but the species disappeared before intricacies of its
nature niche were understood. Saving remnants of habitats
is needed because we cannot learn enough.
We reduce species by eliminating habitat. Loss of healthy
living space impacts species and our own survival chances.
Human survival, like that of the abundant Passenger Pigeons, depends on understanding ecological requirements.
How we feel about our role in nature and for maintaining
healthy yards can save us.
Protecting groundwater from discarded chemicals, reducing excessive release of carbon into the atmosphere by
switching from fossil fuels to alternative energy sources, in
addition to maintaining yards with native species instead
of large lawns can protect our own nature niche and that
of other species. Protecting National Monuments protects
species important for maintaining biodiversity and preventing extinctions.
It is estimated 10 to 50 million species live on Earth. A
million may have been lost since the Large Blue became
extinct. Evidence supports that human enhanced climate
change and other misuses accelerate extinction. Scientific evidence is easily dismissed. How we feel about living
things that maintain a healthy world is important. As our
population increases, it becomes increasingly critical to
eliminate large lawns to allow native species a place to live.
We can manage for a healthy future if we feel like it. Sound
science and reason can provide the “how to” if our feelings
demonstrate caring. Love and caring for life on Earth will
lead to accepting and using scientific evidence to sustain
people, society, and a healthy future.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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More deer suspected positive for
chronic
wasting
disease
30 deer from Clinton, Ingham, Kent and Montcalm counties have
been identified either as CWD positive or CWD suspect since 2015
With the firearm deer season complete, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources has now identified a total of 30 free-ranging white-tailed deer
that are confirmed or suspected to have
chronic wasting disease. Several thousand additional samples are awaiting
testing by Michigan State University,
so numbers for this deer season could
still change.
Since May 2015 when the first CWD
deer was found, the DNR has tested
approximately 23,000 deer. Of those
tested, 30 cases of CWD have been
suspected or confirmed in deer from
Clinton, Ingham, Kent and Montcalm
counties. “CWD suspect” means that
the deer tested positive on an initial
screening test, but has not yet been
confirmed through additional testing.
It is very rare that a CWD suspect will
not be confirmed as a CWD-positive
animal, but it is possible.
From 2015 to 2016, a total of four
deer (in DeWitt, Eagle and Watertown
townships) in Clinton County tested
positive. So far in 2017, a single CWD
suspect has been identified in Westphalia Township, also in Clinton County.
In Ingham County, five deer from Meridian Township tested positive from
2015 to 2016; since then, no deer from
Ingham County have tested positive for
CWD.
In Montcalm County, a total of 17
deer from the following townships are
suspected or confirmed to be positive
for CWD: Cato, Douglass, Fairplain,
Maple Valley, Montcalm, Pine, Reynolds, Sidney and Winfield. In Kent
County, three CWD-positive deer
were found in Nelson and Spencer
townships. This is the first year any
CWD-suspect free-ranging deer were
found in Montcalm or Kent counties.
“The fact that we have likely found
so many additional CWD-positive deer
is a major concern for Michigan’s deer
population,” said Chad Stewart, DNR
deer specialist. “However, Michigan
has a comprehensive CWD response
and surveillance plan to guide our

actions, and we will continue working
with hunters and taking proactive
measures to contain this disease.”
To date, the DNR has:
*Established a CWD Core and Management Zone where CWD has been
detected.
*Implemented deer feeding and baiting bans throughout entire CWD Core
and Management Zones.
*Intensified surveillance of free-ranging deer in CWD Management Zones,
including mandatory check and testing of all hunter-harvested deer within
Core CWD Areas.
*Opened and staffed additional deer
check stations to better accommodate
hunters within Core CWD Areas.
The DNR encourages hunters
throughout the state to continue to hunt
responsibly and submit their deer for
CWD surveillance and testing.
“Hunters are our best ally in understanding the magnitude of chronic wasting disease in Michigan,” said
Stewart. “It’s vital for hunters throughout the state to continue to bring in
their deer for testing, and to talk to
one another about the seriousness of
the situation and the actions they can
take right now to help limit the spread
of CWD.”
High rates of CWD in a deer population could significantly affect the
number of deer, and also could significantly depress the potential for older
age classes, especially the more mature
bucks.
Michigan welcomes approximately
600,000 deer hunters each year who,
over the past decade, harvest an average of 340,000 deer. Overall, hunting
generates more than $2.3 billion a year
for Michigan’s economy, with approximately $1.9 billion of that stemming
from deer hunting.
“There’s no question that a healthy
deer herd across the state is critical to
Michigan’s economy and to a thriving
hunting tradition that spans generations
of friends and family,” Stewart said.
The DNR strongly recommends that

hunters who harvest deer in Clinton,
Ingham, Kent and Montcalm counties
have their deer tested by bringing them
to a deer check station.
Hunters who have submitted their
deer heads for CWD testing should
process their deer as needed, but wait
for test results before consumption.
To date, there have been no reported cases of CWD infection in humans.
However, as a precaution, the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and the
World Health Organization recommend
that infected animals not be consumed
as food by either humans or domestic
animals.
Chronic wasting disease is a fatal
neurological disease that affects whitetailed deer, mule deer, elk and moose.
It is caused by the transmission of infectious, self-multiplying proteins (prions) contained in saliva and other body
fluids of infected animals. Susceptible
animals can acquire CWD by direct
exposure to these fluids, from environments contaminated with these fluids,
or from the carcass of a diseased animal.
Some CWD-infected animals will
display abnormal behaviors, progressive weight loss and physical debilitation; however, deer can be infected for
many years without showing internal
or external symptoms. There is no cure
for a deer once it is infected with CWD.
To learn more about CWD, and the
current known distribution of CWD in
Michigan, visit michigan.gov/cwd. Results are updated weekly.

DNR anticipates delay in chronic
wasting disease test results
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources advises hunters that, due to the delivery of testing kits being delayed by the
supplier, obtaining chronic wasting disease test results will take
longer than normal. This situation is not unique to Michigan; there
is a national shortage. The Michigan DNR originally placed its
testing kits order earlier this summer.
The DNR Wildlife Disease Laboratory continues to collect
and submit samples to Michigan State University. Samples will
be processed by MSU as soon as the testing kits arrive, which is
expected to occur the week of Dec. 4.
The testing delay will affect deer that arrived at the lab the week
of Nov. 27. The DNR asks hunters to be patient during this delay.
“The DNR Wildlife Disease Laboratory staff has been processing over 1,000 deer heads per day for disease testing,” said DNR
Wildlife Division Chief Russ Mason. “The lab has been operating
evenings, weekends and holidays to ensure the most rapid turnaround time possible. We want to provide hunters with answers
as quickly as we can.”
Hunters who have submitted deer for testing can check their
results online by visiting michigan.gov/dnrlab.
To date, there have been no reported cases of CWD infection
in humans. However, as a precaution, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and the World Health Organization recommend that

infected animals not be consumed as food by either humans or
domestic animals.
The DNR thanks all hunters who have brought in deer for CWD
testing and encourages anyone who would like their deer tested to
bring it to a deer check station.  
“Continued hunter assistance is critical in the ongoing fight
against the spread of CWD,” said Mason. “The response from
hunters so far shows a strong willingness to help, and it’s clear
that more hunters are committed to getting their deer tested.”
There are three Core CWD Areas that have mandatory check.
To determine if a hunting location is within a mandatory check
area, or to find the nearest DNR deer check station, visit michigan.
gov/cwd.
Chronic wasting disease is a fatal neurological disease that affects white-tailed deer, mule deer, elk and moose. It is caused by
the transmission of infectious, self-multiplying proteins (prions)
contained in saliva and other body fluids of infected animals. Susceptible animals can acquire CWD by direct exposure to these
fluids, from environments contaminated with these fluids or the
carcass of a diseased animal.
To learn more about chronic wasting disease and how deer are
tested for CWD, visit michigan.gov/cwd.
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Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices
in Town”

FARM FRESH
PRODUCE
Fresh
Cauliflower

1
¢
29
1 ¢ 49
79
99ea

Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Lettuce

Tomates roma

lb

Fresh
Carrots
2lb bag

Bell
Peppers
Pimientos

Col

ea

Family
Pack

1

10 lbbag Russet
Potatoes
Jamón

1
79
1
lb

HOT

5

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz
Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

Holiday

2

ea

2

1

4lb
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz

Tocineta

99

79

Farmington
Roll Sausage

ea

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved.

99

¢

Ginger Evans
Marshmallows 10oz

ea

2

Shaner’s
Chicken Strips
16 oz, Hot or MildAll Gallonor Tenders
Chorizo de cerdo

ea

Milk

49
ea

18-28 oz,
Assorted Varieties

(Excluding Tiras de pollo
Chocolate)
We
reserve the right to limit quantities.

99

Swiss Miss
Hot Chocolate 4.38oz

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

1

20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

for

Fresh
Drumsticks
& Thighs

79

¢

/lb

79

3

49

Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

1

49

lb

1

49

¢

5

3$
for

3

99
/lb

1

99

ea
Hargis House
Oscar Mayer
Farmington
Kaskey’s
Soups SmokedCorn
Beef Hash
WienersCream
or Bologna
Sausage

59 1

10.5-10.75
16 oz
SalchichasVarieties
o mortadela
Assorted

¢

79
ea

13-14 oz, 15oz
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

15.2515.5oz
Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ea Christmas
Cakes
7.91oz

4

2/$

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

ea

Best Buy
Bacon
1lb

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ea

Kiggins
Instant
Oatmeal

5 1

2/$

We NOW accept
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Sale prices good Thursday, December 7 through Wednesday, December 13, 2017

lb

Pechuga de pavo con hueso

/lb

79

/lb

49

Family
Frozen
Chuck
Pack
Bone-In
Roasts
Honeysuckle
Turkey Breast

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

2

3

2$

Hillbilly
Bread

Family
Pack

ea
Fairgrounds
Wylwood
&
Sliced Corn
Lunchmeat
Green
14 oz,
Assorted Varieties
Beans
Jamones y embutidos

¢ Little
Debbie

Cedar Springs, MI

1

Costillas de cerdo

4

19

Ginger Evans
Sugar
ea

ea

Fresh
Fresh
Boneless Beef
Mixed
Previously Frozen
Chuck Roast
Pork
Chops
ea St. Louis Ribs,
lb Family Pack Fresh
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

Deal

99

99

Fresh
Hamburger

Pork Family
Spare
Pack
Ribs

Alas de pollo sin hueso

Of THe week!

Zanahorias

E ve ryd ay

79

2 lbbag
99

99ea

Carrots

lb

2/$
Spiral Half
Ham

39

¢

Cabbage

2 lbbag
¢

12.3-15.1oz
Assorted
Varieties

49
ea

1213FOM

